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Aostract .- In this paper, W9 characterize those Co mp Lex
FiLilorm Lie AL6eoras 01 dimens ion 8 which are derived I rom o t h e r
SoLvaoLe Lie AL6eoras 01 hi6her dimensiono This resuLt and the
previous one 6iven in ({8]) aLLow us to lind a compLete List 01
Character isticaLLy NiLpotent FiL ilorm Lie AL6eoras 01 di mens ion 8 .
1.- Introduction and Notations.
There does not exist, at pr esent , a ny clas s i f ica t i o n o f
complex Nilpotent Lie Algebras (NLA) of dimens ion g reater than 7 . Goze
and Ancochea, by the introduction of a new invariant which t hey c all
the "characteristic sequence", which corre sponds to the ma x i ma l
d imensions of Jordan blocks of a c erta in nilpot e n t matrix ,
obtained the classification o f complex Fi l i f o rm Lie Algebr a s (FLA) of
dimension 8 ([1). These FLA, as i t is known, a re a subs e t o f NLA.
Th e a uthors are s uppo r ted by t he projec t PAI CYT o f the Junta de
Andalucía. España (1990).
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[[ A,B],C) + [[B,C],A] + [[C,A],B) = O
and we denote by m a FLA of dimension ~ ([8), tha t is, a complex NLA
admitting a basi s
o to represent the Jacobi
O
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From now on, we write (A,B,C)
( 1 )
s uch that X. fii! [m ,m i.
( 2 )
identity
A complex FLA may be derived from an SLA of higher
d imensiono In ([8) we proved the following:
(1 .1) Theorem: A complex FLA of dimens ion ~ is either derived from a
SLA of dimension n+1 or not derived from any LA.
The ma in purpo se of this paper is, therefore, starting from
t he classification of FLA of dimension 8 by Goz e and Ancochea, to
characterize two groups of these LA, according to whether or not they
a r e derived from other Solvable Lie Algebras (SLA) of higher
dimens iono This characteri zation we propose could be interesting in
the sense of knowing which of these FLA are also Characteristically
Ni l po ten t Lie Algebras (CNLA) since, as we previously proved in an
earlie r paper ([8), i f a FLA is not derived from any LA then it i s a
CNLA. This t heorem will allow u s to write the list of
Characteristical ly Nilpotent Filiform Lie Algebras (CNFLA) of
d imen s i on 8.
Therefor e, although the classification of Lie Algebras (LA)
of d imens ion greate r than 7 has not bee n obtained yet, except for FLA,
t he main problem which is now considered is the search for new
r esults, rather than the classification itself, such as the attainment
of new invariants or the description of the irreducible components of
varieties of LA. For this purpose, Valeiras proved recently that the
variety of NLA of dimension 8 has 8 irreducible components and that
only the two firs t of them meet the open s et o f FLA ([Q).
lIowever, the importance of these authors' work is not only
to ha ve ob tained t h i s cla s sification, but, above all, to have devised
t echni ques which can b e applied in a ny dimension, which, apart from
the f act o f having p ermitt ed Gómez Martín to clasSify FLA of dimension
9 ([5]) , t otally s olve d t he problem of this classification of FLA of
greater d imension , although, of course, this requires hard and
complic a ted calculations which are imp ossible without the use of a
c omputer.
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A necessary and sufficient condition for a FLA ID t o be
derived from the SLA ~ is that a "" O.
u
A complex FLA ID is a CNLA if and only if ID i s not
derived from any LA.
(3)
( 1 . 3) Theorem
As we mentioned aboye, in ([8]) the following two theorems
are proved:
( 1 . 2) Theorem
So, to separate FLA of dimension 8 into two groups according
to whether or not they are derived from another SLA (Theorem (1.1) we
will use a method previously indicated by us for the c a s e o f NLA of
dimension 7 ([4]). Thi s proceedure, which we called the "method of
determination of the vanishing of the coeffici ent a,," , can be applied
to FLA . It consists of a set of iterative calculations bas ed on all
(6 )
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with (Xj , ~ , U) = O, 1 S Lh S n ,
The FLA ID is said to be derived from the SLA ~ if [~,~I =ID,
where [~,~] represents any linear combination of all brackets among
fields of the basis (1).
Characteristically Nilpotent Lie Algebras are thos e LA i n
which all their derivations are nilpotent . The first examples o f CNLA
given in the literature were of LA that are not derived from a ny LA,
until Luks gave an example of a CNLA which is derived f r om a LA o f
dimension 18 ([7]) . However, it is very easy to give exampl e s o f
Nilpotent Lie Algebras (NLA) which are derived and not CNLA.
X· = Xj j
then it results that
Mor eover, s i nce [X.,Xjl O 1 < j < n a nd [ X. ,X"J
ma E C), if we consider the change of ba s i s gi ve n by
X' = X + a X
" " ,
n) . So, a ba s i s (1) c an
always chosen in 'a
(4)
such that
( 5 ) (X" •• , X" ' U}
is a bas í.s , where (X"X
z
, . .. , X,, } is the basis (1} mentioned aboye, a nd
U a derivation of ID such that .
and








a , . with
'J ,
4.- Repeating the former three steps with U, X,. and
h,. > 2 in the first place. Secondly, with U, Xs and l), with
s
In the case that the FLA m is derived from another SLA of
dimension one greater than the dimension of m, we can obtain the
simplest SLA ~ by taking a.. = 1 and the rest of the coefficients
a
Lj O (i, j .. 1) . Moreover, we can check that in FLA of
dimension S 9, either directly or by suitable changes of base, it is
always possible to get
( 7 ) [ l), , U 1 = ah ~ wi th h = 1, 2, ... , n
(although this is not proved in the general case of dimension m nI .
5.- Pinally, observing if in the new expressions (6)
obtained in this way the coefficient a.. appears explicity or not;
this will indicate, according to theorem (1.2) whether the PLA m which
we are studying is derived from another SLA ~ of dimension one more
than the dimension of m.





2.- Division of complex FLA of dimension ~ into two groups depending
on whether they ~ or not derived from otherLA.
3.- Replacing in (6) the coefficients
corresponding values obtained previously in step 2.
2.- Using each equation obtained in this way to express in
terms of the others the coefficient ~ , whose pair of subindices is
'J
the greater (in lexicographic order ) . (Po r instance, from the
equation a a a a = O we will have a a a a.7 ) •,.,.
•• 44 '7 44
,.,.
••
1.- Using the Jacobi identity (X.' l), , U) = O with h. > 1,
i
deriving from such identity the set of equations obtained by setting
to zero the coefficient of each field X. .
J
po s sible J a cobi identities of the kind (~, ~, U) = o with 1 S i,j S
8 , f r om which we can d etermine whether the coefficient a•• vanishes or
noto This in turn determines, by theorem (1.2), whether the PLA m is
derived from the SLA ~ with {X. ' .. ,X.,U} a s a basis.
By appliying the method mentioned above to each o f them we
obtain the following results:
By the method mentioned above, we f i nd that 6 o f t he 13 FLA
and 2 of the 7 families are derived from SLA of d imension 8 whereas
the other 7 FLA and the 5 families are noto
• Z 8
laws ¡Jo' ¡Jo', ¡JB '
a r e not derived
The FLA of d imension 8 wi th law ¡J: i s no t d e r ived from any
LA, since:
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a X+a X + a X+a X+ a X+ a X




(a." + a. 7 ) Xz + (aoz + a.?) Xo
a"z Xz + 3/5 a.? Xa + (aoz + a.?) X..
(3/5 a"z + a ... + 3/5 a." + 6/25 a i ,, ) Xz +
+ (a"z + a.,,) Xo+ 1/5 a.? X.. + ( a oz+ a .?) X"
a?Z Xz + (3/5 a"z + a." + 6/25 a.,, ) \ +
+ (a"z + a." + 2/5 a.,,) X.. + 1/5 a o X" + (a o z + a.? ) X"
a oz Xz +(a?Z- a ... ) Xo+ ( 3 / 5 a " z - a ...+ 2/5 a . ,,+ 6/25 a.,, ) X.. +
+ (a"z + 1/5 a . ,, ) X"- a ." X" + a . z X?

















So we obtain the following
Proof:
We separate FLA of dimension 8 i nto two group s d epending on
whe ther t he y are der ived f r o m ano t he r SLA, starting from the
classification of these FLA by Goze and Anc ochea ([1 ]). This
clas sification (which i s indicated in a n Appendi x a t the end o f this
paper) contains a list of 13 i solated FLA and 7 one-pa r ame t e r families
of FLA.
Theorem 1.- The complex PLA of dimension 8 with
... c:S,Ot 8 P ,Ol :l0,0I :ll S.8,or. u:J,a and 17
¡Jo, ¡Jo ' ¡JB' ¡Jo ,¡Jo ,¡Jo' ¡Jo ,¡Jo "«
from any other LA.


























X + a X
es 17?
X + a X
8 82"
+ o ) a 1 7 X¿ +
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a X+a X +a X +a X+a X




ex a X + a X
1 7 2 82 8





+ (a1 CS + a 17) X. + (2
a 1 CS X2 + (a0 2 + a 17) X.
a"2 Xz + (a. 2 + a 17) X¿
(a1CS+ a 1¿) X2 + (a"2 + a 1" + a 17) Xo + ( a 0 2 +
a 7 2 X2 + ( a" 2 + a 1"+ a 17) X¿ + (a. 2 + a 17) . Xcs
a. 2 ·X2 + a 7 2 X. - (a1¿ + a 1d) X¿ + a"2 X" - a 1 CS Xcs
LA, s ince :
a X + a X+a X + a X+a X +a X




The FLA of d iro ension 8 with l aw ~¿ is not derived froro any
o
The FLA o f diroens ion 8 wi th law ~=.ex i s not derived froro any
LA, s i n ce :
LA, s ince:
a X+ a X +a X+a X +a X+a X




a 1 CS Xz + (a. z + a 17) X.
a"z X
z
+ (a0 2 + a 17) X¿
(a17+ a .. ) X2 + (a"2 + a 1,,) X.+ (a0 2+ a 1 7) X"
a 7 2 X2 + a 17 X. + (a"2 + a 1,,) X¿ + (a0 2 + a 17
a. 2 X2 + (a7 2 - a 1 CS) X. - a 1¿ X¿ + a"2 X" - a 1 CS
a X
.z z
a 1 CS Xz + (ao z + a 17) X.
a"z Xz + (ao z + a 17) X¿
(a17+ a 1 CS+ a 1¿) Xz + (a"z + a 1 7+ a 1,,) Xo +
a 7 Z Xz + a 17 Xo + (a"z + a 1" + a 1 7) X¿ +
a o z XZ+ ( a 7 Z- a 1 CS ) X. - (a1CS-a1¿) X¿ + a"z
a X+ a X+a X+ a X + a
12 2 1 8 a 1. '" llS a id
O
( 2.5)



















[ X¿ , U )
[ X",U)




























(2 .8) The FLA of dimension 8 witb l a w ¡.¡ ~O,OI is not derived from
any LA, s ince:
[ X" Uj a X + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X
'2 2 ,a a , ¿ ¿
'" "
,., a ,? 7[ X2 ,U] O
[X
a'
U] a X82 2
[X¿' U] a X + a X¿2 2 82 8
[ X",U] a X + a X + a X
"2 2 ¿ 2 8 82 ¿
[ X."U] a X + a X + a X + a X
.,2 2 "2 8 ¿ 2 ¿ 82
"[ X?' Uj a X + a X + a X + a X + a X?2 2 "2 8 " 2 ¿ ¿ 2
"
8 2 es
[X8,Uj a X + (a 72 - ex a - a - a , ¿) X + (a - a - a ..,, ) X +82 2 '7 ,., 8 " 2 ' 7 ¿
+ ( a"2 - a , ., ) X + (a¿2 - a ) X + a X
"
,? ., 82 ?
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Tbe FLA o f dimension 8 with law ¡.¡: i S' n o t d c r ived from any
LA, since :
a X+ a X +a X+a X+a X +a X





a X + a X
1 7!5 92 d
( 2 +01) a, ,,- a l CS ) X¿
a X82 2
- a X + a X
, ? 2 82 a
a X + a X,., 2 82 ¿
a X + (a + a,? ) X + a X + a X
.,2 2 ,., 8 .. ? ¿ 8 2 e
a X + (a"2 - a,,, - a,.,) X + a X + a X + a X?2 2 8 , ? ¿ , ?
"
8 2 .,
a X + (a?2 + a , ¿ ) X .+ (a"2 - a,,, - 2 a , ., ) X .,.. a X + a X82 2 8 ¿ ,.,
"
8 2 7
The FLA o f dimension 8 with law ¡.¡p,CJ. is n o t d e r ived from8
LA, s ince :
a X . + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X
'2 2 ..a 8 ,¿ ¿
'" "
, ., ., ,? 7
O
a ? 2 X2 + ( a" 2 - a,,,) Xo + a , ? X¿ + ( 2 +01)
a 02 X2 + ( a ?2- 01 a , ¿ - a , ,, ) X8 + ( a.,2 -
- (2+01) a, ., X" + aa 2 X7
a X82 2
a X + a X
,? 2 82 a
a X + a X + a X
"2 2 ..? 8 82 ¿
a X + (a"2+ a ..?) X + a X + a X
.,2 2 8 ,? ¿ 8 2
"a X + (a"2 - a,., ) X + (a"2 + a ,? ) X + a X + a X?2 2 8 ¿ ,?
"
8 2 a
a X + (a?2 - a, ¿ - 01 a,.,) X + ( a - a - 2 a ex a'7 )82 2 8 "2
'"
,.,


































NOTE : In thi s algebra it is verified that
a = 3/2 ( o. - 1 ) ( o. - 2/3 )42
(2.11 ) The FLA of diroension 8 with law ¡.I~"' . is not derived froro
any LA, s ince:
[ X, , U] a X + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X
iZ 2 .. S '4 4
'" " '" "
,? ?
[X2, U I O
[ X
s
,U I a XS2 2
[X4,U I a X + a X42 2 S2 S
[X" , U] a X + a X + a X
"2 2 42 S S2 4
[ X" , UI a X + a X + a X + a Xcsz 2 "2 S 42 4 S2





,U ] a X .+ (a - o. a,?- a,,,- a,,,) X + (a - a a,,,) X +e2 2 ?2 e "2 ,? 4






FLA o f dirocnsion 8 with l aw
ti i s not derivcd froroThc ¡.le any
LA , si n c c :
a X + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X
'2 2 .. S '4 4





a X + a X42 2 e2 s
a X + a X + a X
"2 2 42 9 S2 4
a X + a X + a X + a X
csz 2 "2 S 42 4 92




a X + (a - a - a, 4~) X + (a"2 -a,,,) X + (a - a,,,) X +e2 2 ?2 ,? 9 4 "2
"+ (a42 - a ) X + a X,?
"
92 7
The FLA o f diroension 8 wi t h law ¡.I~? i s n o t d e r i v e d froro any
LA , since:
42
The FLA of diroension 8 wi th law ¡.I~s,. is not derived froro
any LA, since:
a X+a X+a X .+a X+a X+a X+a X
i2 2 iU S s..... i!5 e id di i7 7 iB B
O
a X92 2
a X + a X
""'z Z 82 a
a"2 X2 + (a4 2+ o. ale) X9 + a 92 X4
acsz X2 + (a"2 + a,? + a'9) Xs + (a42+ (1 + 20.) a .. ) X4 + a 9 2 x"
. a?2 X2 + (a"2 - a,,,) X9 + (a"2 + a,? · + 2 a,e) X4 +
+ (a4 2 + (2+30.) a. e) X" + a S 2 x"
aez X2 + (a?2- o. a,,,- a,,,) Xs + (a"2- (2+0.) a,,,- a,?) X4 +
+ (a"2 + 2 a' 9 - o. a,? ) X" + (a4 2 + (2+ 30.) a u) X" + a 9 2 X?
































[Xl ,U] a X + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X + a X12 2 18 8 14 4 115 15 ld d 1 7 7 18 8
[X2, U] O
[X8,U] a X92 2
[X4,U] a X + a X42 2 82 9
[X15,U] a X + a X
+ a X
152 2 42 9 92 4
[Xd,U] a X + (a15 2 + a 18 ) X + a X + a XdZ 2 9 42 4 92 15
[X
7
,U] a X + (a + a 1 9 ) X + (a152+2 a 19 ) X + a X + a X72 2 d2 9 4 42 15 92 a
[X9 ,U] a X + (a72 - a a1d ) X + (a + a - aH) X +92 2 17 9 d2 19 4
(a15 2 + 2 a u ) X + a X + a X •15 42 d 92 7
Corollary 1.- There exist exaetly 12 CNFLA of dimension 8 . These a re
the following: 1 2 9 4
d,o. 9 P,o. lO ,OI.
/-18' /-18 ' /-lo' /-l. , "« ' /-l., /-19 ' /-lo '
11 18,a ltl,a and /-1:7/-l. ' /-l. ' /-l.
Proof:
It is an immediate eonsequenee of Theorems 1 and (1. 3) •
•
Theorem 2.- The eomplex FLA o f dimension 8 with laws /-115,
7,0. U
8 /-lo ' /-18 '
14,0l ld 18 lP and /-120 are derived from SLA of dimension 9.
/-19 ' /-l.
, /-lo ' /-19 •
Proof:
By applying the method mentioned aboye to eaeh of them we
find that eaeh of them is respeetively derived from a SLA of d imension
9, with basis {Xl' . .... ,Xa , U}, verifying [X" U] = a.
X. (1 :S i :S 8 )
e e
where the eoeffieients a . for eaeh of them are the following:
e
FLA a a a a a a a a obs.1 2 o 4 15 d 7 •
15 1 7 6 5 4 3 2 1/-l.
7,0. 1 8 7 6 5 4 3 2/-l.
12 1 8 7 6 5 4 3 2/-l.
:14 ,0. 1 9 8 7 6 5 4 3/-lo
ld 3 27 24 21 18 15 12 9 ( *)/-lo
18 1 10 9 8 7 6 5 4/-lo
u' 1 11 10 9 8 7 6 5/-l.
20 1 8 7 6 5 4 3 2/-l.
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(*) In fact, if we apply the method men tioned above to this PLA we do
not ob t a i n these coefficients direc tly , bu t i n s t e a d obtain the

























[X.,U) 3 X + 2 X [X
2
, U] 27 X
• B 2[X
B
, U] 24 X [X.,U] 21 XB •[X",U] 2 X + 18 X [Xd,U] 4 X + 15 XB
" •
d
[X?,U] 2 X + 6 X + 12 X [X
B
,U] 2 X + 6 X + 9 X8
"
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APP ENDIX
Alg ebra s de Lie Filiformes Complejas de dimens i ón 8
• [ X., 1\] = X 3 S i S 8¡.J
a L,
[ X.. , X7 1 = X2
[ X.. , Xal = X + X2 •
[X.. , X"I X2
[ X.. , X7 1 = - (2/5) X2
[ X.. ,Xa l = X + (3/5) X
.. a
[ X" , X7 1 = - (2/5) X•







1 = X + (1/5) X
"
..
2 [ X .x 1 = X. 3 S i S 8¡.J
a .. ,
"[ X.. , X7 1 = X2
[X.. , Xal = Xa
[ X.. ,X" I = - X2
[ X.. , Xal = X
..
[ X", X7 1 = X2





1 = X + X + X
• .. "
¡.J : [ X. ' 1\ ] = XL , 3 S i S 8
[ X.. , X7 1 = X2
[X.. , X.] = X.
[ X.. ' X,, ] = - X2
[ X.. , X.] X..
[ X" , Xal X2 + X"
[X7 ,Xa ] X. + X"
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• [ X .xj = x 3 ~ i ~ 8¡J
o . , ,-..
[X. , X7 1 = X2
[ X. ' Xo! = XO
[X",X,,! = - X2
[X",Xg! = X•
[X",X7! = X2
[X",XO! = X + XO
"[X
7,XO
] = X + X..
"




[X",X,,] = - X2
[X., X 1 =x. 4 ~ i ~ 7
, O ,-..
¡J
",a [X. ' l\ ] = Xi.-.. 3 ~ i ~ 8o
[X.,Xo ] = a X2
[X",X7 ] = X
a (; C-[-l]
2
[X",Xo ] (1+a) X + XO 2
[X",X7 ] XO





l (2+a) X + Xe •
7, a [X.,l\] = X 3 ~ i ~ 8¡J o i.-..
[X.,X
o
] = a X2
[X",X7 ] = X2
[X",Xo ] = (1+a) XO
[X",X7 ] = X a e e8
[X",Xo ] = (2+a) X..
[X
7,XO
] = (2+a) XlS
9 [X. 'l\] = Xi.-.. 3 ~ i ~ 8¡J o
[X.,X
o! = - X2
[X",X7! = X2
[X", X7 1 = X + X2 8
[X",Xo ] = X + X8 •[X
7,XO
] = X + X
• e
¡J







[X", X7 1 = X a (; e2
[X",Xo ] = a X + X + X2 O •
[\,Xo ] = a X + X + X8 • "
47






3 ~ i s 8
X
..
3 ~ i s 8
X
s
3 s i ~ 8
[X., ~l = X,-.
[ X",Xal = X2
[Xes,Xal = Xs
[X?' Xal = X2 +
11 ~a [X., ~l = X,-.
[ Xes' Xa] = X2
[X?, Xal = Xs
11 ~? [ X" ~ ) = X,-.
[Xes,Xsl = X2




11 s : [X.' X, 1 = ~-. 3 ~ i s 8
[X",Xal = a X2
[ Xes ,X?l = X2
[Xes' X
a] (l+a) Xs
[X?'Xa] = (l+a) X.. + Xs
t!5 , a.
Il a : [ X. ,~ l =X,-. 3~ i~8










11 "',0< : [X., ~l = X,-. 3 ~ i ~ 8
[X",\l = O< X2
[Xes, X?l = X
2
[ Xes,Xal (1+0<) X
s
[ X?,Xal = (, + 0< ) X..
«
11 a [X., ~l = X,-. 3 ~ i s 8
[ ~, Xal = ~--z 4 s i s 6
[X? ,Xa l = X2 + X"
11 ~2 [ X.,~l = X, -. 3 s i s 8
[~, Xal = ~-. 4 ~ i s 7
¡.J :0, 0{ : [ X
1
, X,, ] = ~-;. 3 S i S 8
[ X.. , Xal = X
2
[X", Xal = Xa
[ Xes , Xal = X2 + X..
[ X?, Xal = a X2 + Xs + X"
